
Hotel: Grand Bahia Principe Jamaica 

  

Dates valid for these rates: between August 1st-18th, 2018 

  

Minimum per reservation: Prices are valid for a minimum of 3 nights; 1-2 nights stays 

prices are different and subject to availability.  

  

Maximum Occupancy:  2 adults & 2 children or 3 adults & 1 child 

  

Group Code:  16059 

 

 

 

 

ROOM TYPE Junior Suite Superior 
Junior Suite Superior 

Sea View 

DBL 
$105.00 USD PER PERSON 

PERSON PER NIGHT 
$112.00 USD PER PERSON 

PERSON PER NIGHT 

SGL $170.00 USD PER NIGHT $181.00 USD PER NIGHT 

TPL 
$101.00 USD PER PERSON 

PERSON PER NIGHT 
$108.00 USD PER PERSON 

PERSON PER NIGHT 

CHILD 
$52.50 PER CHILD PER 

NIGHT (1st Child is free) 
$56.00 PER CHILD PER NIGHT 

(1st Child is free) 

 

 

•         DBL = 2adults in the room 

•         TPL = 3adults in the room 

•         CHD = Sharing room with 2 pay adults. 1st child is FREE with 2 paying adults. 

•         SGL = 1adult in the room. 

•         Children: 2 - 12yrs old. /Adults: 13yrs and up. /Infants: 1 - 23 months.  
  
  
  
Now your guests can make their reservations though our official website: www.bahia-principe.com 
  
Instructions for making reservations: 
 
1- You must enter our page: www.bahia-principe.com  and select the DESTINATION. Find the hotel, in this 
case Grand Bahia Principe Jamaica with the dates that you wish to go and the number of adults and 
children under 12 years. (From 13 years old for travel time are considered as adults for purposes of 
occupancy in the room). Click on Book Now. 
 
  
2- You should choose the category of the room, among the categories that have been quoted for the 
group. When you book, you have to choose the 100% Flexible Rate only so that you can apply the group 
discount in the box on the next page. 

http://www.bahia-principe.com/
http://www.bahia-principe.com/


 
 
3- After entering your data, you will find a box that asks about the transfer service. If you already have the 
flights purchased, you will be able to select that service; If you do not have them, you must continue without 
choosing it, and contact us later to add this service (at least 30 days before the trip) 
 
 
4- Next, you will have the option that asks for a discount voucher: there you must place the code. When 
validating the code: 16059, the system will adjust the total, giving you the discount of the agreed rate for 
your group. You will have 2 options for payment: pay 100% of the reservation, or make a deposit of 
20%. Please complete the data with the credit or debit card and submit the transaction. 
 
 
5- The system will immediately generate a confirmation number, and will send you an email with a copy of it. 
 
 
 
All reservations are prepaid and have to be made and pay directly to the USA Groups department 
before the arrival at the Hotel.  
 
 
Reservations made thru third party or directly at the Hotel don't be considered part of the group and 
courtesies or group benefits will not apply. 
 
 
 
If you have any problems at the time of booking, please contact us directly through groups department at: 
844-855-8136 or (305) 593-4041, from Monday to Friday, between 8:30 am - 6:30 pm EST or send us an 
email at : groups1@bahia-principe.com / asojo@bahia-principe.com or cjiminian@bahia-principe.com 
end we will be answered as soon as possible. 
 
  
Deposit Due Date: April 25th, 2018 
 
All reservations must be paid in full by June 25th, 2018 
 
  
If you have any questions, don't hesitate to contact us. 
 
 

  

Viviana Torres 
USA Groups Department 
Toll Free: 1.844.855.8136 
Local: 305.593.4041 
groups1@bahia-principe.com  
www.bahiaprincipe.com 
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